Albany Public School TA  
Dawn Castle  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  
Kristen Clancy  
Generalist  
Suzann Cornell  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  
Diane Groezinger  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  
Kimberly Jones-Gravel  
Generalist  
Anne Miller  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  
Ann Paulsen  
Generalist  

Amsterdam TA  
Holly Donnan  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Arlington TA  
Xiang'e Bove  
Generalist  

Tara DiCocia  
Science  

Alison Durkin  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Stephanie Marden  
Science  

Aquinas  
Kathryn Nixon  
English Language Arts  

Kim Paesano  
Generalist  

Amy Pagano  
Generalist  

Krysta Weiss  
Social Studies - History  

Erica Wolff  
Social Studies - History  

Berne-Knox-Westerlo TA  
Agnes Zellin  
Generalist  

Bethlehem Central TA  
Jean O’Donnell  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Peter Rawitsch  
Generalist  

Brighton TA  
Michael Bonadonna  
Science  

Bronxville TA  
Denise Lutter  
Music  

Buffalo Teachers Federation  
Stephanie Curthoys  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Mary Dileas  
Mathematics  

Sebastiana Giuca-Bauman  
English as a New Language  
Karli Sullivan  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Candaidagua TA  
Kelly Godfrey  
Generalist  

Chittenango TA  
Allison Komanecck  
Art  

Cohoes-Fishkill-Richmondville TA  
Regina Anderson  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Kathleen Lumley  
Generalist  

Colleen Sheehan  
World Languages Other than English  

Cromwell Central TA  
Lisa Del Bene  
Health  

Jacqueline Ruscigno  
Social Studies - History  

Croton TA  
Soyoung Lim  
Mathematics  

East Hampton TA  
Kristine Eberhart  
Generalist  

Fairport Education Association  
John Quester  
Science  

Fayetteville-Manlius TA  
Philip Rudolph  
Social Studies - History  

Fonda-Fultonville TA  
Ann Mahon  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Frontier Central TA  
Heather Hebeler  
English Language Arts  

Glen Falls TA  
Jeffrey Dock  
Social Studies - History  

Greene TA  
Sally Brothers  
English Language Arts  

Kathy Masters  
English Language Arts  

Greenwich TA  
Kristen Pizarro  
Science  

Guilderland CTA  
Christine Rant  
World Languages Other than English  

Half Hollow Hills TA  
Marian Basil  
Mathematics  

Robert Berrios  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Vanessa Booth  
Health  

Donna Colavolpe  
Generalist  

Michelle Nolan  
Social Studies - History  

Honesick Falls TA  
Kelli Greenan  
English Language Arts  

Ithaca TA  
Randi Beckmann  
Generalist  

Kenmore TA  
Jeanette Costello  
English Language Arts  

Renée Freda  
English Language Arts  

Lewiston-Porter United Teachers  
Rebecca Orsi  
Generalist  

Malverne TA  
Joseph Dunn  
Physical Education  

Kathleen Smyth  
Generalist  

Middlebury CTA  
Frederick Kopff  
Social Studies - History  

Newburgh TA  
Kathleen Purdy  
Physical Education  

Niskayuna TA  
Caroline Gardiner  
World Languages Other than English  

Bryan Mattice  
Social Studies - History  

North Colonie TA  
James Bell  
English Language Arts  

Mary Buck  
Mathematics  

James Colton  
Mathematics  

Thea MacFawn  
English Language Arts  

Ossining TA  
Sudha Narsipur  
Library Media  

Penn Yan TA  
Kerry Fitch  
Social Studies - History  

Sharon Leach  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Phelps Clifton Springs TA  
Beverly Lanoue  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Andrea Windus  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Portland PTA  
Michelle Carlson  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Susan Vogler  
Generalist  

Carol Walschmidt  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Putnam Valley FT  
Michelle Dugal  
Science  

Jason Horr  
Science  

Jerry Zupan  
Science  

Ripley Central TA  
Lisa Stonefoot  
Mathematics  

Roosevelt TA  
Nicole Locastro-Rivera  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Krista Adamo  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Karl Dubash  
Mathematics  

Schenectady FT  
Jennifer Burroughs  
Social Studies - History  

Lisa David  
Art  

Susan Look  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Sheila McPherson  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Alyssa Whitcher  
Library Media  

Thea Yurkewicz  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Sewanhaka FT  
Susan Bach  
Mathematics  

Shenendehowa TA  
Kathleen Fay  
Mathematics  

Susie Romano  
Mathematics  

Solay TA  
Patricia Barbonti  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Kimberly Smith  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Syracuse TA  
Amy Quade  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Teresa Sauro  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Three Village TA  
Sean Dowling  
Generalist  

United Federation of Teachers  
Jennifer Bruckler  
Generalist  

Stephanie Cullaj  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Rachel Fogler  
Social Studies - History  

Joseph Fraioli  
Mathematics  

Abigail Harkey  
Art  

Sara Herchenroither  
English Language Arts  

Jason James  
Science  

Dorothea Krumme  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Anne Looser  
Social Studies - History  

Sherri McCormick  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Lidia Menniti  
Art  

Fred Murphy  
Social Studies - History  

Amanda Nugent  
Generalist  

Jeremy Owens  
Mathematics  

Zelda Padmanabhan  
Science  

Geanine Pierro  
English as a New Language  

Sarah Reedy  
English Language Arts  

Carolyn Saffady  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Ryan Sajac  
Mathematics  

Vanessa Snowden  
English Language Arts  

Helen Spruill  
English as a New Language  

Matthew Teitter  
Exceptional Needs  
Specialist  

Nathan Thornhill  
World Languages Other than English  

Linnea Westerberg  
Art  

Casey Yannella  
Generalist  

Regina Zafonte  
Social Studies - History  

Uhla TA  
David Bearer  
English Language Arts  

Valley Central TA  
Nancy Fabrizio  
Science  

Wappingers CT  
Katrina Duffy  
Mathematics  

Gina Kreso  
Science  

Colette Plassmann  
Science  

Louise Rose  
Literacy: Reading  
Language Arts  

Jennifer Soltis  
School Counseling  

S D Turpin-Orgetas  
Physical Education  

Washingtonville TA  
Kara Haney  
Generalist  

West Seneca TA  
Lori Mancuso  
Social Studies - History  

Willsboro TA  
Tara Valachovic  
Generalist  

Unaffiliated  
Kerry Jones-Golembeski  
English Language Arts  

Jeremy Lalas  
Social Studies - History  

Zoe Roben  
English Language Arts  

Renee Thorpe  
Social Studies - History  

www.nysut.org